Del Ray Holiday Scavenger Hunt 2021
Presented by the Del Ray Business Association
Use these clues to find the answers outside the Del Ray businesses.
Answers can be found along Mount Vernon Ave. between Braddock Road & Hume Avenue.
When answering where something can be found, please give the business name or address.
Submit at least 25 of the answers through the Snowman’s mouth at Oxford & Mount Vernon by 1/1/2022 to be entered into
a drawing for one of four $50 gift cards to your favorite Del Ray business!

Your Name: _______________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________ E-mail address: _______________________________________

1. What’s on top of the Del Ray Christmas Tree at Pat Miller Neighborhood Square? ____________________________
2. This business’ window features 2 bicycles, one with a special rider in his trademark red suit! ___________________
3. Right around the corner from the business in #2 above, you’ll find a window with a candy cane among those healthy
vegetables. Where is that? _____________________________________________
4. It seems this place is featuring Del Ray’s first holiday parade with Santa & Frosty parade balloons!
_________________________
5. This top hatted snowman seems to be reaching for that big candy cane. Where? ____________________________
6. It seems to be snowing at Arlandria Floors – how many giant snowflakes do you see? ______________
7. Where do you find a penguin that misunderstood when told to “hit the books” and instead decided to sit on the
books? _________________________________________
8. Peak in the window of this new holiday pop up business to see presents and candy pinwheels on the ceiling.
_________________________________________
9. What famous dog is showing Christmas movies on the side of his doghouse? ________________________________
10. The 6 big red and green ornaments on ribbons in the window at this business are just what the doctor ordered to
make for a Merry Christmas. ___________________________________________
11. Where do you find those ice-skating animals with the “Hello Winter” greeting? ______________________________
12. Stop by Hume & Mount Vernon where you’ll find another giant decorated holiday tree in the neighborhood. Can
you find who that park is named in loving memory of? __________________________________________________

13. From the windows all around this restaurant, it looks like both Elvis and BBQ are king! ________________________
14. Do you know where on the avenue you find the special mailbox just for Santa? ______________________________
15. What 2 next-door neighbor businesses both feature toy soldiers? ____________________________ &
______________________________
16. At one of the businesses in #15 above, the toy soldier is standing on a stack of what? _________________________
17. On the side of what building is a colorful tree of red & green garland (just above parking directions)? ____________
18. Looking for a giant bottle of wine with a red ribbon – you’ll find it here! ____________________________________
19. What color is the one package still not opened in Bella Napoli’s window? ___________________________________
20. This business is not for pets but it features a Dogg and an Ogre in its window. _______________________________
21. Seems one reindeer is waiting for Santa on the roof of this business. ______________________________________
22. At Joi Dreams Salon these gnomes are each wearing a red hat and a long what? _____________________________
23. Not sure if Santa and those green elves are dancing or doing aerobics! Where? _____________________________
24. The stockings are hung by this Del Ray fireplace outside what business? ____________________________________
25. You’ll find these 4 cute polar bears singing 2 Christmas Carols – can you name one? __________________________
26. Conveniently, this business sells just what you need to move the 2 giant boxes of ornaments in its window. Where is
it and what do they sell? _____________________________ selling _______________________________
27. The silver & blue package in this window is in the right place to get sent to its final destination. _________________
28. Fittingly, these windows feature an army of snowflakes! ________________________________________________
29. Santa & reindeer may be on the roof here but watch for the Grinch hanging on the front of the building. _________
30. On & below these 3 white trees, you’ll find the types of sweet treats they sell inside this business. ______________
31. How many green ornament balls do you see in the window at “Yoga in Daily Life”? __________
32. Here you’ll find 3 large gingerbread men which I guess can be considered a spicy craft? _______________________
33. The lady in the letter “L” of the Del Ray mural is the original Queen of Del Ray, Nancy Dunning. What companion
does she have with her? ___________________
34. The lovely, snowy, winter scene in this business’ window isn’t cheesy at all! ________________________________
35. Santa picked the right place to stop for that big mug of cocoa he has here. _________________________________
36. At “The Dog Store” a lot of those dogs in the widow are wearing these around their necks rather than their collars.
___________________________
37. Just looking at these cute reindeer and polar bear seems healing at this place. ______________________________
38. What color are the ball ornaments in that painting of snowy white trees, bears and reindeer? __________________
39. At Lena’s what characters are holding the spoon and running around? _____________________________________
40. This season we all have HOPE but where is the biggest HOPE on the avenue? _______________________________

Celebrate Del Ray year-round! Watch for 2022 calendar of events at www.visitdelray.com

